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يحتاجه الطالب في جميع الصفوف من أوراق عمل واختبارات  ل ماك

يجده هنا في الروابط التالية ألفضل مواقع المناهج السعودية : ,ومذكرات  

 القناة الرسمية لموقع المناهج السعودية 
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 قناتنا على التلجرام: المناهج السعودية

: اسم الصف المطلوبلإلنضمام يكفي الضغط على   

 الصف األول 

  الصف الثاني 

 الصف الثالث 

 الصف الرابع 

 الصف الخامس

 الصف السادس

 الصف األول متوسط

 الصف الثاني متوسط

 الصف الثالث متوسط

 الصف األول الثانوي 

 الصف الثاني الثانوي األدبي

 الصف الثاني الثانوي العلمي

 الصف  الثالث الثانوي األدبي

 الصف الثالث الثانوي العلمي 

https://almanahj.com/sa/
https://t.me/sacourse
https://t.me/joinchat/LFJ9Z1h9MgWgaVqc6Ca7wQ
https://t.me/joinchat/LFJ9Z1EO268OMLxxrJutuw
https://t.me/joinchat/LFJ9Z1M3uATdeQwEyTuchQ
https://t.me/joinchat/LFJ9Z0_ipLLAvjW0gYNcJA
https://t.me/joinchat/LFJ9Z0YLB8P0FlC5kpjaeg
https://t.me/joinchat/LFJ9Z1UJvZHdAdegUPcnzA
https://t.me/joinchat/LFJ9Z1N4cO2LPGg7BwKaLg
https://t.me/joinchat/LFJ9Z1jIXFGZp3CY7pr1_g
https://t.me/joinchat/LFJ9Z1KXfcNUaQL4MvlTng
https://t.me/joinchat/LFJ9Z0swjf35py0K71SGRQ
https://t.me/joinchat/LFJ9Z1KEzOKxb7gG2GI5tg
https://t.me/joinchat/LFJ9Z1NhgD8mK59_zTnAYQ
https://t.me/joinchat/LFJ9Z1H4Ub2xMTvNfV__CQ
https://t.me/joinchat/LFJ9Z1BmUZ_zOfIaTGQzVA
https://t.me/joinchat/LFJ9Z1BmUZ_zOfIaTGQzVA
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(1424)                              * Supply the missing words in the following dialogue: 

 terature. Complete the following dialogue:Mona and Amal are talking about the English li 

Amal: I usually read Arabic books but this is the first time I read about ……………………………… 

Mona: Oh, really! …………………………………………………? 

Amal: I've read ………………………………………… 

Mona: Is it a novel or a play? 

Amal: …………………………………… written by ………………………………………… 

Mona: What lesson have you learned after reading the story? 

Amal: …………………………………………………………………  

***************************** 
* Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

    William Shakespeare was born in 1564 at Stratford in a van in England. We do not 

know much about his life. However, we do know that his father was a shopkeeper and that 

his mother was a daughter of a farmer. William went to Stratford grammar school where 

he learnt Latin, Scripture and mathematics. 

    When he left school, William was employed by his father. He married a local girl when 

he was eighteen. Three years later he left Stratford and went to London. We do not know 

anything about Shakespeare's life between the years 1583 and 1590. We are certain that 

by the end of 1590 he had joined a group of actors and had started writing plays. He 

wrote possibly more plays, which he did not have puplished or performed. 
* Questions: 

1, When was Shakespeare born? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2, How old was Shakespeare when he married? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3, What had he done by the end of 1590? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

ect answer:Choose the corr - 

1, Who worked as a farmer? 

(Shakespeare's father / Shakespeare / Shakespeare's grandfather) 

2, When Shakespeare left school, he worked for ……………………………… 

(his uncle / his father / the government) 

3, Certain means ………………………… (doubtful / sure / proud)  

4, Performed means ………………………(played / written / translated) 

***************************** 

* Grammar 
A) Change into passive: 

1, A camel ate the grass. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2, They grow dates in Madinah and AL-Ahsa. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3, They brought up their children abroad. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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4, They saw the sun rising on the horizon. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5, They constructed a bridge over the river. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.* 

* Correct the following verbs: 

1, If Shakespeare lived today, he (use) different English. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2, If I were you, I (read) as many books as possible. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3, Dickens's books would be different if he (be) alive. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4, Nada would see the new books if she (go) to the library. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5, If earth's axis (be) vertical, we would not have any seasons. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.* 

* Change into reported speech: 

1, The convict said, "I did not have a good education myself." 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2, He said "I have not been in the school library recently". 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

century". th3, He said "Shakespeare lived in the 16 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4, They asked "Did Shakespeare write novels?" 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5, He asked "Have the stories been rewritten in easy English?" 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6, She said "I have been to London recently". 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7, She asked "Did Dickens write plays and poems?" 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8, He asked "Have you got some money?" 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.* 
* Make questions: 

1, The interview took place in London. 

Where …………………………………………………………………………… ? 

2, He wrote many novels. 

What ……………………………………………………………………………… ? 

3, The stories were written. 

How ………………………………………………………………………………… ? 

*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.* 
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* Change into passive: 

14151, My sister ate the cake.                                                                    

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1416                          2, Ali ate three apples.                                              

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14183, He found good books in the library.                                                       

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1419corrected the worbooks.                                                     4, The teacher 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14215, The mother fed the baby.                                                                 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14216, They built the house.                                                                      

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1422                         7, Farmers grew vegetables.                                        

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14238, He needed both his hands to do the work.                                              

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1424long speech.                                                            9, The King gave a  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.* 
* Report these sentences: 

1417                         1, She said "I have lost my pen"                                    

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14172, Huda said "I have not done my homework"                                               

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1421visited my friend"                                                      3, She said "I have 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14244, Ahmad said "I have studied abroad"                                                     

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.* 
* Do as shown between brackets: 

1420                  (Make a question starting with when)1, She cleaned her room.         

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1421      (Make a question starting with why)he library to read.      2, Sana'a went to t 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1421    (Make a question starting with when)3, He performed Hajj last year.              

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1422     (Make a question starting with how)4, She listened carefully to the teacher.    

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1423   (Make a question starting with when)5, The art exhibition opened last Monday.   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1424                     (Ask a question using when)6, They felt better by night.          

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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1419                (Correct the verb)I (treat) poor patients.        7, If I were a doctor, 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
* Choose the correct answer: 

14171, If the sun (were / is / are) very close to the Earth, there would be no life on it.  

1421(am / is / were) you, I would eat more healthy food.                             2, If I 

14203, If I (is / am / were) an explorer, I would travel to remote places.                   

*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.* 

Writing 
derlined mistakes:* Rewrite the sentences correcting the un 

1417.                                          shakespeare williamby  Writtenwas  macbeth1,  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4171.                muslimsform of art for  Importantthe most  Probablyis  calligraphy2,  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.* 
Do as shown in brackets: * 

1419   (Add capital letters where necessary)1, in april mohammad will travel to jeddah.   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1418        (Write the plurals of these nouns)man.   -foot-crash-box-tooth-boy-2, knife 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1420.                                                           germanwanted to learn  asma3,  

write the sentence after correcting the underlined mistakes) -(Re                             

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1421                  ing to these verbs)–(Add wait.                         -sit-use-4, swim 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14245, In june, Mrs Omar is expecting a baby.                                                 

(Punctuate the sentences using a capital letter and a full stop)                             

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.* 
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1421                                                             * Dialogue: 

Sara met Layla at the university registeration office. Complete the following dialogue: 

Sara: Hello! What college ………………………………………………………… 

Layla: I'm not sure yet! I think I'll choose ……………………………… or ……………………………… 

Sara: That sounds nice! I like ………………………………………… 

Layla: Do you think they'll accept us? 

Sara: I hope so. ………………………………………………………… 

Layla: I've got excellent grades, too. 

Sara: O.K. Now they're calling my name. 

Layla: ……………………………………. See you later. 

Sara: Same to you. Bye! 

*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.* 

1424                        * Read the following passage, then answer the question below: 

    It is not only when we are asleep that we dream. Some of us dream with open eyes 

when we are awake. Any teacher who observes his class carefully will tell you that some 

pupils fall into this habit of day-dreaming. This is because they are not interested in the 

lessons explained to them. The pupil, of course, is not the only one who is guilty. Everybody 

at times falls into this habit and these people are called day-dreamers. 

    The day-dreamer is usually a person who is not very successful, a person for whom the 

real world with its difficulties appears as an obstacle which he can not overcome. So he 

turns away from the painful thing of actual life and lives in a comfortable dream-world of 

his own where there is nothing to worry him. Day-dreaming of this kind may become very 

dangerous if we allow it to be a regular habit. It weakens the will and encourages us to 

escape from real life. 
* Questions: 

1, Why do some pupils fall into the habit of day-dreaming? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2, When does a day-dreamer turn away from his real life? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3, How does a regular day-dreaming habit affect people? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

completion: 4, Choose the correct 

a) A day-dreamer is a person who has ………………………  (comfortable / difficult / easy) life. 

b) Regular day-dreaming is …………………………             (dangerous / painful / safe). 

c) "interested in" means: …………………                    (put on / depend on / keen on). 

d) "to observe" means: ……………………                     (to watch / to worry / to encourage). 

***************************** 
Grammar 

* Shorten the clauses with who, which or that: 

1) The scientists who were sent to the Antarctic achieved success. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2) Dickens's novel, which was written many years ago, is in my library. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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3) KSU's new campus, which was opened in 1984, is very beautiful. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4) The quantity of mail that is handled by the postal service has increased. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5) KFUPMm, which was founded in 1963, is one of the smallest universities. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

***************************** 

* Choose the correct answer: 

1, They are about (visit / for visiting / to visit) Riyadh. 

2, She considered (buy / buying / bought) a new dress. 

3, The pilot is thinking about (trying / tried / try) to land. 

4, Faisal is about to (drives / drive / driving) to work. 

***************************** 

Vocabulary 

* Write the correct word in the spaces below: 

(campus / at present / humanities / keen on / considered / pity / society) 

1, He felt ………………………… for him. 

2, He is ………………………… to be a very good worker. 

3, The …………………………… includes the study of lterature and history. 

4, Their school …………………………… covers several square hectares. 

5, Perhaps we can do it in the future, but it is not possible …………………………… 

6, That man is danger to ……………………………… 

***************************** 
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* Do as shown in brackets: 

1, Dickens's novel, which was written many years ago, is in my library. 

1415(Shorten the clause with which)                                                               

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2, The scientists who were sent to the Antarctic achieved success. 

1415the clause with who)        (Shorten                                                          

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3, The quantity of mail that is handled by the postal service has increased. 

1416hat)      (Shorten the clause with t                                                          

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4, KSU, which was established in 1957, is the oldest university in Saudi Arabia. 

1416(Shorten the clause with which)                                                               

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5, The story that was published last month is very difficult to read. 

1417(Shorten the clause with that)                                                                

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6, The homework, which was given yesterday, is very easy. 

1417(Shorten the clause with which)                                                               

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7, This house, which was built last year, is very expensive. 

1418(Shorten the clause with which)                                                               

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8, King Faisal, who was born in 1905, became king in 1964. 

1418(Shorten the clause with who)                                                                 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9, Shakespeare, who was born in 1564, wrote many famous plays. 

1419(Shorten the clause with who)                                                                 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10, Asma, who gave the information, is my friend. 

1420(Take out the clause if possible)                                                              

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11, Ahmad, who drove all day wanted, to stop at the next town. 

1420possible)     (Take out the clause if                                                           

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

12, The new surgeon, who works in this hospital, is my cousin. 

1421(Take out the clause if possible)                                                               

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

13, The engineer, who built the house, is an expert. 

1422(Take out the clause if possible)                                                               

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14, My sister, who was injured in the accident, is now in the hospital. 

1423(Take out the clause if possible)                                                               

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

***************************** 
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* Choose the correct words from those in brackets: 

1415  1, They are about (visit / for visiting / to visit) Riyadh.                               

1416      2, Hassan is about (makes / for making / to make) an accident.                   

1419   3, He is keen on (plays / played / playing) basketball.                                  

1419   4, They are about to (write / wrote / writing) a story.                                

1420   oks.                        5, They are keen on (read / reading / have read) new bo 

1420   6, You should consider (visit / visiting / visited) the doctor.                           

1421   7, Amal is about to (cook / cooking / cooked) lunch.                                    

1422    ize / memorizing / memorized)the Holy Qur'an.      8, You should keep on (memor 

14239, The baby was about to (fall / falling / felt) when the mother rushed to hold him.  

1424             10,You are about to (join / joined / joining) the university.                  

******************************** 
Vocabulary 

* Write the correct words in the spaces below: 

(intelligent / considers / society / campus / branch / sleep / pity / kept on / grade /   

keen on / art) 

 

1415              Although she was tired, she …………………………… studying.                  1, 

14152,Mona is very …………………………… girl because she understands her lessons quickly.     

14163, He ……………………… himself the leader of his team.                                      

1417                    4, Fatimah is very sick. I feel ……………………………… for her.           

14175, A ………………………… is a group of people who join together for purpose or activity.  

14186, The university …………………………… covers a large area.                                  

7, She decided to study medicine because she got a high ……………………… in the school-leaving 

1419exam.                                                                                         

14208, The supermarket has one …………………………                                               

1420                                               9, She is ……………………… reading.             

142110,I feel ……………………… for the people who lost their homes in the flood.             

1423That was an ……………………………… question to ask.                                      11, 

1424m ……………………………                                      12,He was brought up in a Musli 

142413,She is good at …………………………… and design.                                           

***************************** 
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